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ORC 2012 Organic Producer’s Conference proceedings now available online:
The full conference proceedings including session summary reports and speaker Powerpoint presentations are now
available from the new 2012 Conference page. Further information about the conference can also be found here.

1st Solibam Stakeholder Congress:
Rome event to debate role of diversity in low-input and organic systems... More...

Reduced tillage project needs you:
The TILMAN-ORG project is asking producers to join survey of reduced tillage and/or green manures... More...

European organic market data network project started:
ORC part of EU-funded project to improve market data availability... More...

European Agroforestry Federation (EURAFF) established:
ORC joins as a founding member of EURAFF at Paris meeting in December 2011... More...

IOTA to merge with ORC:
ORC to focus on supporting all advisors and trainers and to end its commercial Organic Advisory Service... More...

OCW loses core funding:
Welsh Government cuts funding for Welsh OCIS and OCW core activity. More...

Organic crop breeding book published:
ORC’s Thomas Döring and Martin Wolfe contribute chapter on pest and disease management... More...

What is plant health? New ORC-led publication:
Research paper led by ORC’s Thomas Döring and Martin Wolfe reviews the philosophies underlying plant protection...
More...

New publication on climate change and plant diseases:
ORC’s Thomas Döring has contributed to a recently published review paper on the impact of climate change on plant
diseases. More...

UPCOMING EVENTS
2 March 2012 - Soil Association annual conference, London:
A celebration of innovation in food and farming today. More...

17 April 2012 - IFOAM EU Congress: Smart change:
IFOAM EU Group’s 6th European Organic to debate policy change needed for CAP More...

19 April 2012: First Solibam Stakeholder Congress:
Shaping the future of agriculture: The role of diversity in low-input and organic cropping systems. More...

MORE ABOUT US
2011/12 Organic Farm Management Handbook:
The current edition of the Handbook, stuffed with fact and figures on organic farming, is available to purchase from ORC.
More...

Support our 2011 appeal and subscribe to the ORC printed Bulletin:
You can help us develop as the UK’s leading independent organic research centre by making a donation or becoming a
Friend of ORC. This form can also be used to subscribe to the ORC printed Bulletin. More....

About the ORC E-Bulletin:
The E-Bulletin is circulated monthly free of charge to ORC’s Friends, regular supporters and Bulletin subscribers, as well
as to individuals who register via the ORC’s homepage at www.organicresearchcentre.com. The aim is to provide regular
updates on ORC’s activities and related work, with links to more detailed information on the ORC website. Previous EBulletins can be found in the Bulletin archive. Comments on any items are very welcome by e-mail to
comment@organicresearchcentre.com and may be published in future E-Bulletins and on our website (unless marked not
for publication).
If you do not wish to continue to receive these e-mails from ORC, you can unsubscribe at any time, either by replying to
this e-mail with the word ‘unsubscribe’ in the subject line or by visiting this link on our website to deregister.

Follow us on Facebook:
Follow ORC on or Facebook page!

Follow us on Twitter:
If you would like to get your news and event updates from ORC even quicker, we are now tweeting them as they
happen. This will include coverage of the conference in January. You can follow us via #OrgResCent or follow the link
from our home page.

